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Walt Disney' Goes to Dog.s;
Virtue Triumphs Over Evil
By MICHAEL J. MAHR
Walt Disney's 'ILady and'the
Tramp" will be plaYing at the Sunshine Theater through Tuesday.
After fooling around with such
live action children's heroes as
Robin Hood, Rob Roy, Callt. Nemo,
and some guy who kilt him a bar
when he was only three, it'seems
Disney is back in the feature cartoon business again. And he is Presenting the same whimsical fantasy
that characterized his most memorable animations.
Not the Best
Unfortunately I cannot call
"Lady and the Tramp" the best I've
seen of Disney. Most surplising
are the rather poor drawings. Too
often the animals would have jerky
motions instead of lifelike movements (this could be due to Cinemascope which tends to magnify

At the Moyies •••
LOBO
"The Green Scarf" (Michael Redgrave, Leo·;Genn, Ann Todd).·
.
SUNSHINE
"Lady and the Tramp"(feature
length Disney cartoon), "Switzerlal),d" (Peollle and Places Di~ney
travelogue) •
,
KIMO
"The Man from Laramie" (Jimmy Stewart, Cathy O'Donnell,
Alex .Nicol, Arthur Kennedy).

, YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
•

FINE MANHATTAN SHIRTS
SPORT SHIRTS

•

•

THE
VOICE OF mE UNIVERSrrv OF NEW MEXICO
t.
oJ-

SUMMER SLACKS
•

GIFTS FOR MEN

.Vol. 59

VAlSMEN'S WEAR
"On the Tl'iangle"
2937 Monte Vista Blvd~ NE

Ph. 5-7838

~~~~~~:II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
T. HE SUM MER H 0 USE·

pound~

"The Prodigal" (Lana, Turner,
Edmund Purdom) and "Escape to
Burma" (Robert Ryan, Barbara
Stanwyck).

New Mexico's Oldest Summ~r Theatre
Now Playing

WARNER-WOODS

MY THREE ANGELS

,
Photographs
In the film one tlme or an,otll,erl
Mr. Disney presents just
LARGE OR SMALL
every type of dog aro~nd, ~o those
Ph. 7-9111
of you who own a canme wIll prob- 1804 Central E.

WHIMSICAL COMEDY

Admission $1.75 -, $2.00
Group Rlltes Available
"
For Reservations Phone 3-3621
Next Week: Edna Perdue and Adrian Arakie - Twentieth Century

theAlso
characters).
ably 00
ah over the antics
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IL;;:;;:==;:=============;;:;;:======;;:;;:===~
whereas 'most of Disney's your
ownand
p,arti~ular breed of dog.li
r
films have some amount, of story MY, only WIsh IS that dog
,
originality, this one just takes the d,on t ta~e th~ human chara~terls
old boy meets girl (or he dog meets tICS of Disney s mutts too serIOusly.
she dog) and they live happily e v e r ,
Q~ick
after.
00 S
In the film, Lady is a thorough.
bred cocl.er and Tramp, is a monStyled by Jeanette
~rel from the oth~r si~e ,of .the
tracks •. Mter meetmg, .It IS Just Surplus copies of the UNM MirIn the New Spring and Summer Pastels
a questIon o~ Tramp be1l!g accep~- age university annual are availed .by the hIgh bred society. ThiS
'
' ,,
,
• SHORT SLEEVES
nnally happens when Tramp saves able for the years 1945, 49, and 50
• SLEEVELESS
a baby from a pretty wicked look- through '63.
• ITALIAN NECK
jng rat. The film ends with Tramp A handling charge of 50 cents
• SQUARE NECK
and Lady parents of their own will be asked of those who pick up
• VOR SCOOP NECK
All at
brood.
the books they want in the alumni
Popular Prices
office or in rom 216 in the journalBoffs Between Barks
But there are some hilarious ism building, Those who want
parts to go along with the dulling books mailed to them will be
Large Assortment of Mllte'rials
story. Especially the scene with a charged a mailing and handling fee "Best Servic:e in Albuquerque"
and Trimmings for Those
lisping beaver
and
also
one
dealof
$1
a
cop¥.
Like to Make Their Own!
.
,

b k
'49-'53 Year
d
I
Offere for Sa e

QUALITY WORK

Friiay, September 16, 195.5

No.8

•

"The Sea Chase"
(John ura"'nQ 1
HILAND
(tomorrow, "Soldier of
with Clark G~:c~~;n Hayward).

,
.
mgWlth the

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Enrollment May~it New ~igh
Campus C1Itie ot'the Week

•••

Sororities'Pledge Council Seat President Expects
.
Is Vacated;
M
'
T
h
5000
R
150 Fall ushees; f/e~tion Pends 9re on .
Pi Phi's, Get 2J.
Students

FOR lOVELY SUMMER WEAR
See the Newly Designed
FIESTA DRESSES

Service

•

Lin" MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

GRAND
lAUNDERET

Just West of University
alG Grand NE
Ph. 2·2340

•

ACCESSORIES· MOCAI3SIlN'St
TO MATCH

JEANETTE'S
Originals
4815 Central N'E

\

INVENTORY SALE OF BOOKS

Reference Books On All Subjects
Mostly Under qqc
..

'0

•

,I
I'

Ed, those big drums get heavy on a long march}'

SUMMER DESSERT
While shopping don't fail to
include Fitzgerald's Ice Cream
or Sherbet.

FITZGERALD'S ICE CREAM

LOUIE THE lOBO SAYS:
..
"lET'S LOPE TO OUR OWN BOOKSTORE
i TO SELL OUR USED BOOKS.II
•
"'"

~

5103 Central, N.E.
-"
.

I
I

I

Highest Prices ~aid,

•

'

.

NO NEED FIGHTIN', !!

af

No need to fight oft'coming to Lobo Joe's
Chuckwagon any lo;nger ••• by now you've
heard how wonderfUl it is! So, give up
and relax over one of the best meals
you've ever had! I

AU You Can Eat ........... 1.75
Kiddies .... • .. .... 1.00'
CHtrCR: WAGoN-Served Today from
5:30 PM ' .
Sun; from 12:00
Acres of Free
2900 Central
East
Parking
• • _d
4Ii ______ • II' T

YOUR STUDENT OWNED

'ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOK STORE

LOBO' JOE'S .
. ::
I

SUB BASEMENT

I

i:

, ,"

EMPTY SEATS were few this week as UNM's
bumper crop of freshmen, expected to number
about 141)0, went through a long orientation

period. Here, the importance of foreign InngUages is being explained to them by PresMent
Tom L. Popejoy in a meeting hi Carlisle
gymnasium.
(Staff Photo)
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New Field J..Iouse' PI~ns Near Completion
( I,;
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Carlisle Gym win be ,replaced. .' Four handhall courts, a wrestling
Plans are near completion and room, and two. classrooms have
. construction is to start shortly on been drawn into first floor plans.
a ~1,650,OOO physical education On the lobby fioor, four concesplant for UNM, to be built immed- sion stands, ticket booths, offices
iately east of Mesa Vista donn. and class rooms will take uP a
The new gytnnasium, described .major portion of the space.
as the most modern. in the South- A series of ramps leading to the
west by John Dolzadeli, athletic !leating area rise from the lobby
business manager, will take one floor.
year to eomplete. . .
Faces Pool
Several, inovation~have been in- The north wall of the pla~t, built
troduce~ 1.n the .desl~ of the new of glass, faces upon the new swimgymnas~um, wh}ch will a~commo- ming pool. Portable seats, 1500 of
date 2400 physlcal ~ducatlOn ~tu- them, will swing around to face
dents and 300, mtercollegmte the pool or the indoor playing court.
athletes..
.' .
Officials believe that the indoor
The building was ?esigned 'by spectator area for J3Wimming fans
Meem, Zehner and Hohen of Santa will lead to increased enthusiasm
".
for the sport.
. •
Fe.
Gym Will Seat 8000
Fans will have little difficulty in
President Tom Popejoy, discus- finding parking facilities. The gym,
sing the plant replacing Carlisle, to be buiJt on the old golf eourse,
remarked that it will have about will have room for 1500 to 2000
two acres of roof. The mam build- automobiles.
ARCHITECT'S CONCEPTION of the proposed
tions for 2400 phy~ical education students. A
ing measures 337 feet by 222 feet.
The interior of the plant is to be
pool
and five basketball courts are included in
new
UNM
field
house,
a
$1,650,000,
structure
Playing area, with one main bas- finished in terazza and tile.
the preliminary plans. The gym, will seat UJl to
which is sUJlPoSed to be ready for the 1956-195,.7
ketball court and two cross courts,
school year. The building will have accom~!,da.
8000 people for assemblies and about 7500 for
'
will . be 150 feet by 106 feet and
games.
will accommodate 7000 for games
and 8000 for assemblies.
An auxiliary gym, joined to the
. '
larger building, will also have n
main court and two cross courts.
Some 1500 fans can be accommo·
dated in this section •.
Plans call for 102 showers in the
physical educatio~ side ~fthe gym, The student owned Associated
~nd 40 .s~o:wers.. ln the mtercolleg- Bookstore in' the student union
late. actiVltles SIde.
building will be open from 8 :30 a.m.
Classrooms Includl!d
to {I p.m. Monday through SaturThe new gymnasium won't be rl!- day until Sept. 29, A!Zalvelle,
Six weeks on ;th~ Continent'All Expenses inclucfed
stricted to basketball activities. manager of the. store saId today.
The store w1l1 close tomorrow
night at 8 so personnel working
Seven Cou'ntries
For less than $1000
there can go to the football game.
I
It will also close Sept. 23 at 5 p.m.
since there aren't any night classes,
Zavelle continued.
Lobby of the
Ph. 2·6457
A book catalog and free book
covers ~re available to all students
TRAVEL
El Fidel Hotel
3·5561
.
who deSIre them. Another cash reg,
ister and a cneck ca'shing service
S E, R V ICE
Three cold cuts of meat, two have been added to the store to
cuts . of cheese, lettuce, tomato, speed up the self service operation
EVERYWHERE
relish, mayonaise, and a loaf .of
Used Book Stock U P '
•
bread. equal one SUB Specml More used books are availabl t o \ I . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - . J
sanThdVf1c~. I ' . . If"
t d
students than ever before, Za!lle ---...,....-----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• IS mea. m Itse , as s u ent said. In the event there aren't
umon manag~r M~s. Esther Thomp- enough books, the store wires, or
son termed 1t, Wlll .go on sale m telephones publishing houses and
the S~B Monday at 3 p.m." The has the books sent special delivery;
san~Wl~h, patU:rned after su~"We make every possible effort
manne sandWl!lhes on sal~ m to have enough books available for
many parts !If the country, Wlll ~e stUdents, but.in the event estimates
about seven lnches long and contam are too low, we spare no effort to
a one-fourth pound French loaf of get the books as soon as possible,"
bread.
.
..
..
ZalvelJe said.
.
Meal !:iours m the SUB th1s se- New books are sold at list price
mester were .. also announced by and used books are sold at two
Mrs. Thompson:
.
thirds of list price. Books may be
Short order breakfast - 7:30 to returned for exchange or full credit
9 a.m.
.
.
through Oct. 2 if they are in the
Hot plate luncheon for 75 cents sarile condition as they wete when
•
- 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
•
they were purchased.
Supper (hot and col~ sandWlches
Williams AidsZaveUe
and. soup~ - .from mld-aftE;rnoon The book store buys used books
until. elosmg tlm~. Supper Wlll not throughout the year. Half price is
be served ?n Fz;idays because the paid for books to be used during
student umon Wlll close at 5 p.m. the 'semester for which they are
on those days. . . '
.. purchased and all other books are
SVB hours for thIS semeste'r wJll purchased at the current wholesale
be:
.
prices.
. '. Monday through Thursday ~ Harry L. "Dewey" Williams,
'1.30.a.m. to 10 p.m.
June graduate of the college of
Fnday - 7:30 a.m. to 51'.m.
business administration has been
I
Saturday- 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. appointed Zavelle's aBsi~tant.
Profits from the book store are
used to support the studj!nt union
building and SUB functions.
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LOUIE THE, LOBO SAYS:
\\LET~S LOPE TO OUR OWN BOOKSTORE'"

,

SUB B00ksore
t

Opens at Night

i
~

For The First Time
UNM GOES TO EUROPE
A .LOBO SUMMER TOUR NExt SUM,MER

SUB Will Offer
-bl
S
b
Ed I e U marines

,

Japanese Student Finds
School l-IomeworkForeign

E

"These strange buildings" and
"homework" are two things Shigeo
Ban, freshman student from Japan,
will have to get used to in the next
four years.
Ban, who will live at the home of
Frederick M. Meyers while studying chemical engineering at UNM,
said that in Japanese high schools
no homework is assigned, but that
the high school years are a prepar,ation for "very difficult college
entrance examinations."
"American students don't seem
to care if others know their
grades," Ban said, "but in Japan,
the student keeps his grades to
himself, according to custom."

r----------------------------------------.

\

The Home of

•

WATCHES

Student Radio-TV
Workshop Planned

A Radio-TV workshop designed
to produce all"student programs on
local radio and television stations
will be initiated at UNM, Mrs.
Willy Ann H()lmgren, new IIddition
to the UNMspeech department,
'
said today.
Mrs. Holmgren, a graduate of the
Universiw of Florida, said that all
university students would be eligible for the extra-curricular activity. She suggested that mterested
students get in touch with her
within the next few weeks.

'

Everything for the Bridal Party
Date Dresses - Party 'Dresse.s

For Nine Years Serving the University Students
and Faculty with Finest in Watch Repairing

"

')
I
i

2130 Central Ave. E.
'

Across From The Journalis,m Bldg.

Ralptt,
PooIiL'
.
ALBUQUERQUE
AUTO SALES
.
,

5 Barbers
Hdllrs 8 :30 a.m. -

A' Union Shop

PHONE 5·1323

3424 CENTRAL S:E

VARSITY BARBER SHOP
,

Newma'nCIubt0 H0Id
0pen H"ouse Sunday

......,................................ .

JEWELRY

Where Are The CoJleglIUlI'

allowed to grade our own tests or
the tests of other students;"
said. He'said this policy was fol·
lowed for much the same reason
that "there are no self-help supermarkets in Japan."
While living with the M,,,,,,,,,,'
Ban will help with dishes
housewOl;k, as simply another
bel' of the Meyers household.
will be an "oldest brother" to
Meyers children, Michael, Stllph,en,
and Ann.
"In my counh-y, a college edtllcation is very important," Ban
"There are very few jobs in J
even for college grad1Jates."

English Grammar Easy
Ban, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Yoshiya Ban, attended high school
.
in Utsynomiya City, about 60 miles
northeast of Tokyo. Merers, Ba?l's
sponsor here, became fnendly Wlth
Ban's parents while Meyers was
. . ..
stationed in Japan from 1945 to U.NM Newman. club actlVlties
1949 with the occupation forces.
begm Sunday Wlth an open hOllsei
"E r h
.
..
b t from 3 to 5 p.m. at Aqumas Newng IS gr.ammar IS easy, .u man center west of Yale on Sigma
the language 1S very hard to wnte Ch' Rd
'.
'd "I h
.
k " Ben S~1.
an d. spea,.
"ave I
Newman
elub activities for the
st,!dle~ English for SIX years, .he school year willinclude weekly Frisaid, 'but we learned ~rom Japa- day night record daneing, regular
nese te~che:rs, and. so. ner,er got ae- Wednesday night meetings and
curate In pron~cl.atio~.
eight separate lecture courses.
Bnn has been hVlng m Albuq\1er- Two instructors have been added
que this summer, at the. ~eyers to the teaching staff at'the center.
home. He has studIed Enghsh under They were W. G. Levy, B.A., from
Meyers, who teaches at Albuquer- Louisiana State university and
que high school.
Lawrence De Saulniers, Z>h.D:, from
"In school in
we never are the University of Cincinnati~

DIAMONDS

Ph. 3·2446

6:00p.m.

Ph. 3·4261

2312 Central E.

FOR

DISPLAYING 'GIFTS to the university brought from his native
Japan" Shigeo Ban, freshman in chemical engineering, is sliown
shortly before entering the University. Ban will be "sponsored"
by an Albuquerque resident during his four-year stay here. Ban
brought several,Japanese pUblications as a gift to the UNM library,
according to Japanese custom.

-
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SAVE ON NEW AND USED CARS
62()O Central S. E.

Pholles 5·8372 -- 5·7414
Albuquerque, New Mexico

USEDAND NEW
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
,GYM CLOTHES
FOUNTAIN· PENS
.
ART MATERIALS
ENGINEERING S'UPPLIES
,

•
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f

,

t

, f

LOW LOW PRICES
AT

Your Student Omned

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOK STORE
SUB BASEMENT
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
PHONE EXTENSION 219
GET YOUR FREE OFFICIAL BOOK LISTS
AND BOOK COVERS
~AAA~AAAA. . .A

• • • • AAA • • • • •A . .AAAAAAAAAAA~

FAST SPEEDY
SELF-SERVICE
,

f"
,

,'
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;NEwMEXICO LOBoNJrsing
College
0 Th- Y
Published Tuesday) 'Thursday oILnd Friday of the reguhu university year except during'
holidays and examinaticm periods by the Associated Students. of the U.niversity of New
Mexico. Entered BS second class matter ~t the post office, AlbUQuerque., August 1, 1913.
under the act of March 3, 1679. Printed by the University l'rinting Plallt. Sub$cription
~ate, $4.50 for the I3chopl yell-r, 'payable jn advance.

pe'ns IS ear

, , '

Editorinl and Business' office in the Journalism Building. Ttll. 3.142S
,

Boh Chatten _______________________________________________Editor
Ken Siner ___________________ ---------------------Managing Editor
Ken Siner ________ ~----~-_----.:----.:---____ ~Night Editor this Issue
DannyZeff __:. ___________ - ___________ -----~----------Sports Editor
Ji)ll Williams __________________ -----------------Business Manager

tI,
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•

.you
WILL ;NOT be pampered in class and you will have
to study. You will have to learn to budget your time and

'.

.-

I
'.

i
"

!
\,

many of you wiil have to learn how to get along away from
home for the first time. "
The freshman year is probably the hardest, for you will
have these other problems to worry about· in addition to
your class work.
You have been going through an orientation week that
may have seemed very unfriendly to you. Impersonal would
be a better word for you must remember that the 'people
you have come in contact with are at least as busy as you.
If you need help, do not hesitate to ask for it. UNM is
really a pretty friendly place and you are certainly welcome
here.

i
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Your Newspaper

• • •
HE NEW MEXICO LOBO is your newspaper. It.is designed to be the voice of the associated students and that
is exactly what we want it to be.
You are welcome to come in to work or help the staff in
any way you can. The paper will be published Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Fridays
. throughout
. the year.
.

T

. W'E PLAN to have a sports section ~very issue,asociety
column, a humor column, a weekly news roundup, vet~
.erans news, play reviews, a movie section, and a man who
• will give his views on the passing campus scene. .
Our aim is to do everything we can on behalf of you, the
students here. With your help, we will be able to do this
better.
,

T;allic 'T cutes Better'

•••

HERE MAY NOT be any fewer traffic tickets given this
T
, year and there certainly will not be any more places to
park, but the)wholecampus traffic situation "tastes better"
as Director'of Student Affairs Sherman Smith has said.
4lmost all traffic citations given on campus this year will
be classified as campus violations and the money from the
fines will stay on campus instead of lining the coffers of
the downtown police court, as it has in the past.

j ,

'BETTER STILL, the mdney taken in from these campus
traffic violations will go into some- sort of scholarship
fund.
'
The only violations which will1iraw downtown citations
will be drunken driving, reckless driving, and "gross"
speeding, Dr. Smith said.
These changes were made this summer when Dr. Smith's
, office was made the administrator of campus traffic regulations. So far, it looks like a big improvement.
~_ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _-_B_C:::'_

-

.S'

--0-

Those boys mallY of you have-;e~; carrying big blue bU~les aren't
laundry men - just Air ROTC students who haven't decided what to
do with their bus drivers' uniforms. Actually the Air :Force isn't a bad
idea -, if you havell't got a home.
-0-

Dean King
.
When some 20 students regIster
for classes in the College of Nursing at UNM this fall, they will be
the initiates of the first training
program in New Mexico leading to
.
,
a bachelor of sCience degree In nursing sponsored by a public educational institution.
By the spring of 19.59, this year'n
freshmen will be graduated. They
will hold degrees from the fouryear course which combines a
strong liberal arts education with
professional nursing in all the major fields of nursing-medical, surgical, psychiat~ic, public health,
mother and chIld care, and communicable diseases.
The program for the newly-established College of NUl'sing has
b~en outlined by Mi~s Eleanor M.
Kmg, recently appomted dean of
the new nursing college and former
associate professor of public health
nursing at Yale university.
Miss King said the University of
New Mexico degree in nursing will
fully qualify gradUates to write the
state board examination for the
registered nurse, and their college
education plus professional experience will equip them for duty in
publ!c ~eal~h ageI?-cies, hospitals,
and mstItutIons, prIvate wards and
out-patient clinics.

Shapeless wonders are back on campus in greater force than last
spring. It is really amazing what a pair of Bermudas will do for the
well shaped campus cutie. Obviously the days of curves are gone and
the Ilquare look is the most. The question is, the most what? Males
don't look much better in the things, but at least knobby knees provide
a little val'iety.
--0-

MallY people were excited this summer when the U. S. government
an!l0unced that artificial satellites would circle the earth by 1958. The
announcement merely confirmed campus rumors - collegiate males
~ave been "blasti!1g o~" in front of th~ ml\ny.sorority houses since a
Joker ..l)omcwhere m thiS land of mechamcal gemuses discovered what a
straight pipe on an automobile's exhaust-muffler system could do to
anti-noise ordinances.
There are more subtle ways of attracting feminine attention, but
most of the~e psuedo space cadets haven't gl'aduated from the plastic
helmet - girl shy stage. When a woman does speak to one of them, he
turns a deep }\fartian color and blasts off. They call it "wl'apping their
pipes!' It 'You1d be interesting to see a few of them with pipes wrapped
around theIr necks.
'.

Students Warned

istration, will be car.ded by stu~
dents and punched after voting,
much like the old activity tickets.
Students attending Rodey Theater will pl'obably have their names
recorded from the, activity ticket.
Officials initiated the new style
• ••
ticket when it was found that it will
Photogra'p~y o.f mdividuals for probably be cheaper over a four
stude~t actIVIty tickets pegan e!lrh- year span and can serve as a pllrer thls we~k a'.1d WIll contmue manent identification card.
through regI.stratJon.
.
:ma1'ly arl'lvals were dl~ccted to
MItchell hall for the muggmg. Students not already photographed will
have .their :pictur: takel.l as the last
step m registration FrJday or Saturday.
Stu~ents already photographed
were Issued a green stub. Students
werew,arned to hold the stub and
(C t" d f
1)
use it in place of their activity
on mue ,rom page
tickets until the new tickets are will be available to the prospective
available.
pledges on Saturday, Sept. 24, from
Permanent Pass New
{) a.m. until 1 p. m. in the dean of
'0
t
The photographs will be used this m~n'~ offlce in the administration
I I
I I
year, for the first time, on a per- buIldm~.
•
manent activity pass. The cards, Parties on ~onda~, Tuesday, nnd
The university orchtestra has re- laminated plastic, ,vill be valid for 8. Wednesday WIll be mformal smokceived a $250 grant from the stu- semesters ot UniVersity resici'ence. e~ and o~en to allru~hees. ~oss
dent council's operating fund after Thc green stub will be used as a s~Id. Thursd~yand :FrIday nIg~ts
iailing to get its requested appro) receipt When the new tickets are wIll. be res~rv~d ~or pr!lferentml
l'riation through regular budgetary distributed Sept. 28, 29 or 30 at the partIe~ and lDVItati?nS WIll be sent
channels, student body president Associated Students' office i11 the out fOI t4e~e, he SaId.
Vince Gormley disclosed this week. S U B . . N o s s s.aId casual sport c1ot~es
The approp~iation made late last Assismnt Dean oJ: Men Jim WIll, be m order at the partIes
spring, is to be used'this year. In a' BtueJ?ing said that voting an~ res- through Wednesday., Af~r, that,
letter to Gormley from Sherman ervatlOns of Rodey Theater tickets slacks and sp~rt coats WIll be aeSmith director of student affairs would be handled in a different ceptable, he SaId.
Smith' said, "It is unfortunate that manner this year.
.
.Further information will be disit was pot possible to make the ap- A new Stude}lt Counc~l, card, trIbuted. to mterested men -.yhen
propriation Mr. :Frederick (orchel!- filled out and vahda~d dUrIng re&"- they register for rush, Noss SaId.
tra director) requested through the
regular budgetary channels."
"Choice had to be made between
maintaining established departments and activities at reasonable
levels and launching out on a neW
, progtam," Smith said.
Gormley said he thought the student council would assist the orches"
tra all it could.

$,250
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Eligible Students
'D' , , will also be the one to appear in the Told of Honors
M%;~ne interested in ~orking for Juniors and lleniors with an overthe Mirage this year should be in aU 2. grade average and the con-

the Mirage office in the journalism sent of a faculty sponsor were rebuilding at 3 p. m. Wednesday. minded today that they may work
,
,'
There is still one paid staff position for a degree with honors by Dr. Da' .
open, Miss Irving said, and appli- vid Benedetti, chair~an of the hon·
Pictures for the 1956 Mirage will cations for other jobs will also be ors committee.
be taken Monday Tuesday and accel?ted at that time.
Interested students, should conWednesday of ne~t week f~om 8
,,'
t!,-ct,Dr. ~enedetti during registra- .
it. m. to noon and 1 to Ii p.m. in the USCF Plans
tlonhe_s_al_d_,_'_ _ __
'.
' , "
ballroom of the student, union, Mi- The United St d ts Ch • t'
MAltING A tOT of'littlc rocks out of one big one, a UNM building
rage editor Shirley Irving said to- Fellowship - will ub:;'n ac:i:i;i~~ Dance Saturday Night
and grounds depa~tment worker is shown above destroying the eviday.
•
',
,
'
this semester with a: breakfast pro- First dance of, the semester will dence ,of an engineering faux pas. After workmen dug 11 utility
The charge of $1.75 willenti!le gram at 8:30 a. m, Sunday in the immediately follow the Lobo-Aggie tunnel cImllnel along the north !latio wall of Mesa Vistn dormitory,
a student to four poses, she SaId. SUB ballroom" announced Joseph football game Saturday night. 01'- the wall, normally higher thlln the workman'S hend, fell into the
A~tera ~tudent cho?ses a po.se,~e S. Willis, ncwly-apl!~i»;ted direct~r lie Wagner has been booked for the
ditch kasplash. The wall vacationed in the hole over the labor day
wlll receIve two COpIes, of thIS PIC- of the all.church relIgIOUS orgam. aU-student dance. Admission is weekend, nlld this picture was takell the following week, after the
tuJ:'e a~ no extra cost. This picture zlltion.·
free to stUdents in the SUB.
COllstruction lIten had begun unblundcl"illg.
(Start Photo)

Breakfast

i '

>1,
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IN LINE?

.

Sorolity rush has finally ended and when the girls manage to clear
the smoke from their lungs and eyes, al),d let the ringing in their ears
from ceaseless chatter quiet 'down, they will have a chance to become
acquainted with that, strllnge specie of American male known as the
college "come on baby, let's go to a dark .;orner and meet each other"
man. In allother two weeks many of these gal~ will'be out of circulation, loaded down with a pOOl' innocent male's jewelry. It's a tough life
for a male WitJ:lOut jewelry.

Itor 'ets ates
For An 'nU()I Shots'

Ed

WHY·STAND

-0-

Welcome Freshmen •••

:WELCOME EVERYONE. Welcome back former students
. and faculty and especially, welcome freshmen and transf~rs.
.
.
Many of you fJ,'eshmen will make the University of New
Mexico your home for the next four years. Most of you will
try, anyway. Some of you will not make it.
University life will be a new and exciting experience for
you. You will have many difficult adjustments to make if you
are to'stay, but they are worth making. Your college education wilI'be what you make of it. It can be one ,of the most"
rewarding! experien<;es' you will ever have.

With registration nellrly hllif over, this campus js beginning to look
like a home for displaced high school students. Unfortunlltely, most of
these f'cool cat" characters should never have left highschool. :For a
few, this campus will be home for four years. :For others, this is ,a
prelude to marriage, ditch digging alld the army.
It took a long time, but last, yeal"s Mirage finally made it. The staff
of the ill-fated anllual should be congratulated for their perserverence
and the printing plant for their condescension in printing the book.
The last minute rush left much to be desired.

Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
.'.

campulse byericmccrossen

VISITING COLLEGE PRESIDENT: Sister Vitora, president of St.
!oseph's College in Albuquerque,·visite«l. the University of New MexICO last Tuesday. She is shown talking with Howard V. Mathany,
dean of men, about personnel problems. While on campus, Sister
Vitora also called on President Tom L. Popejoy, Dr. Sherman E.
Smith, director of student affairs, and J. C. MacGregor, director of
admissions. Since it was freshman orienmtion week the St. Joseph
Colltlge official looked in on the student union building. (Staff Photo)

Sororities Pledge Revenue Will Go
150 Fall Rushees For Scholarships
(Continued from page 1)

THE
UNIV'ERSITY
, BOOKSTOR,E
HAS

(Continued from page 1)

.

Kay Worthington, Roswell; and each student car," Dr. Smith
Deyoe Young, Albuquerque.
The campus police, on linding a
Repledging was Mary Jean Rose. violation, will issue a ticket and a
Chi 0 Pledges 25
copy of it will go to the cashier.
Women pledging Chi Omega Dr. Smith said "At that point, exwere:
cept in most unusual circumstances,
the connection of the police with the
Melinda A. Adams,
Sandra Jean Birkenholz,
enforcement of the regulations will
terminate.,
.
que; Dorothy Christensen,
The cashier will not bill violators
querque; ,Mary Marlene
well; Bobbette Dawn
for their fines, since the ticket itself
is a bill. If the fine is not paid
buquerque; J 0 Ellen
Farmington; Beverly Ann
within 72 hours, as specified on the
Albuquerque;
ticket, the cashier is instructed to
Barbara Hunt,
notify the student affairs office.
Margie J 0 h n son,
If the .citation is addressed to a
l:ltudent, the office will mail him a
Marilyn Keith, Albuquerque;
helmina Margaret Kitsch,
card summoning him for a cOIllfer-1
querque; Mary Elizabeth
ence about the fine. If the citation is
ridge, Albuquerque; Virginia
addressed to a faculty or staff member, the office will refer the material
erton, Silver City; Elizabeth
Schnorr, Farmington; Sue
to the appropriate administrative
Senders, Albuquerque; DonnaLynn officer.
Short and Rhonda' Joanne Castle,
Student May Appeal
Albuquerque;
If a student wishes to a~[l:~~d;~~~
S.hirley Jean Sneck~er, San An- case mny be referred to ;h
tomo, Tex.; Do~a Swam, Albuquer- standards committee, Dr.
que; Eve Tomhnson, ,AlbU!luerque; said. Any student who fails to
Ellen 'foynton, DetrOit, Mich.; and a fine or make satisfactory arlmI:'g"-1
Vicki. Lynn West, Albuquerque.
ments for its payment will be
Chi Omega repledg~s were:
pended from classes, he said. "This
garet M. Coury, MarIlyn Ann God- will be enforced," he added •
frey, Johnnie Rhea Lyles, Frances Dr. Smith said paid tickets will
Louise McCarthy.
be filed in the student affairs office
Tri Delts Pledge 20 ,
in order to identify "chronic ofPledging Delta Delta Delta were: fenders!'
Judy Barnheisel,
------------Shirley Beisel, Albuquerque;
ma were Jayne Merchant and Gail
Claussen, Albuquergue; B
Olson.
Ey~ns, ~ ?st BrooksvIlle, M?;
Pledges of Pi Beta Phi were
triCIa GillIard, Albuquerque, Leah deth Arnold, Barrington, TIL;
Gray, Deming; Sue Hartman,
Jeanne Bennett Allbu(luerql1e;
tec; Gail Hatchell,
dra Bernice Bu'el'll:i, R.I01lq""r''lu"
Gay ~erkenhoff, S~nta.
. Carolyn Callahan,
Hold1"1dge, Albuqucrque, Bermce Carpenter, :Farmington;
Love, .Albuquerque;.
•
Cooper, Albuquerque; ~::~~!
Jamce Hopper, Farmmgton, Ann Dickinson :Farmington; L
McEvoy, Roswell; Mary Ann
Durrett, Albuquerque; Judith
, vin Albuquerque' Carolyn J
Albuquerque; Ann Rasor,
bad: Diana Rewoldt, Albuquerque; Ev~ns AlbuqUerq~e' Judith
Patricia Ringer, Santa :Fe.: Hazel ett S;nta:Fe'
'
Esther Ruth Gibson ~:'~':~!;:
Shriner, China Lake, Calif.;,
berta Thompsoll, Albuquerque; and ton; Marilyn Hackney; F
Nancy We!ch, Albuquer9-ue .
ton) Gloria Hanawald, Allbuc[ue:rRepledgmg wa.s MarCIa
que; ,Patricia Viola. Jones,
Women pledgmg Kappa
querque; ,Carolyn Killgore,
Theta were:
.
wood Colo.; Jane Ann Krummel~,·
Sara Allen, Albuquerque;
Albuquerque; . Sylvia Ann Lee,
Kay Breece, Albuquerque; Okl Roswell; Judith Little, AlbuquerMa~elon Byrd, Ardmore, . a: que; Judith Minces, Albuquerque;
JamlIe Carlberg, Albuquerque, Yvonne Pearl Albuquerque; EleaClaudette C!licado,
•
nor Lea Rohr: Roswell; Sharon Jo
.'
Roth Albuquerque; and Faye
Ann W. Kiefor,
Nevin, Mexico City, .Mexlco
Scho~man Albuquerque.
lah Purcell, Broolcfield! Ill.;
Repledg'es were:
Skuse, Okinawa; EmIly
Sally Ann. Smith, Carol
Albuquerque; Jane Thompson'J
Townsend and Ara Ann Young.
hambra
Calif.; Norma
ean j;;;;:;.
Thomps~n, Estancia;' and Shirley
TYPEWRITER FOR SALE
Wood.
J ' M
Repledge was Sandra ane orRoyal Standard Model
.
,
ris. ,
Excellent Condition
Kappas Pledge 18
Pledging Kappa Kappa Gamma
Ph. 6-8343
Were'
Ne~e Marie Acke~'man, Roswell; I';~~iiiiii~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Leora Carol
Portales; Ii
Marsha Sue
FACULTY II STUDENTS!!
SallY Louise .o"'".I1L~'~'
l'a. ; Killen DaVIS,
Modern Home - $700 Down
;roart Rae Decker,
~{atie Dunn, Sart Anl[;onilo,
1
i/O acre -1300 sq. ft.
Susan Mackey Glen, Ohicago, II :;
U-shapedarchltect design
Sharon Henshaw" Santa Fe; ,Cessle
30'x15' livingl'oom
Knight, ,Cal'lsbad; Jean MetcalJ:,
2 In:rge bedrooms
Oak Park, Ill •.; "
.
.' 'gto •
Ba:rbaraMcConnell, :Farmm . n,
Studio a);Jartments
Clara DooJittel"
Washcrr
Air conditioned
aton, D. C.; Arlene,
lup; Myrle Van At~a,
1l,lbl1quler-11
13 minutes to downtown
and JaM Carol Vmson,
Ph. 4.3'005 Garden Park Circle
qUnepledging J{appa Kappa Gam"IL._ _ _ _ _- - - - - - -

PLENTY
OF USED
,
AND· NEW TEXTBOOKS!
PLENTY OF ROOM TO SHOP!
EVERYTHING FOR .THE STUDENT!
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES!
ZIPPER AND RING BINDERS!
COLLEGE PETS!
GYM EQUIPMENT!
ART SUPPLIES!
IISERVING UNM STUDENTS FOR NEARLY 30 YEARS"

_2122 E. Central

Ph. 7-9567

/'
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OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL THE RUSH IS OVER
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=Student Handbook Serves Open to,
,

..
, ;i

'.

As ',Bible' for Freshmen

Jly SIGlllOLIEN
. offices and names of deans of th~
Every thing ;from where to find variouE; colleges also appear in the
'.
',the phone number of that cute coed bOllk. .'
~ in the, seat acrllss the aisle til the. The "'\Yhere·to Go" featu~e gives
~' library rules, in fact, everything m£?rmatlon 011 how to .find :lost
IJ;,
the Freshman needs to knllW, can articles, apply for part tIme Jobs,
•
be found in the 1955-56 student change a course, and til obtain
O
handbook ~ a student's Bible.
a$pirin, a student loan, a transcript,
~
Copies of the handbook were
or a coke.
.
tributed to all freshmen and
There is detailed Information on
o fer students at the Monday
a number of s~ch services provided
S assembly
by the university as student loans,
The n~w booklet, sponsored
?mploy~ent, scholarships and med"",' the student council and the person- !Cal SerVIces.
13: nel office; were' for distribution to
Rules Listed
tz:l the new students and transfers Valuable rules included in the
Z
only. Some campus leaders also re- digest are infirmary regulations,
general university regulations,
ceived copies of the mallual.
of the little booklet was' approxi- parkillg l'Ules and penalties, and
mately $1>00, with the personnel library rules. The credit and grade
office supplying $400. The Student system is bliefly explained as 'is
Council will furnish the Test.
the '!.'ole of the Counseling and TestCartoons Throughout
ing bweau.
All the major activities ,and
Brightened with a
of
traditions of the school year are
toons featuring an
explained' for the benefit of the
!use~, cocky, ,jUbilant or
freshmen and traj),sfer student with
~yplcal lobo t~e hapdy, pocket- special emphasis on freshman
Slli~e manual begms WIth the 1955- week events following' the first
56 football and basketball schedules assembly
.
and ends with a summa'l.'Y of the
.E
'1 1 d d
histo'l.'Y of U N M . .
nora I!-c u e
Between the covers, the hero is . Student· gOY!lrmng groul!s ~re
pictured walking the campus, book hsted along. With the con~tltutlOn
in hand; puzzling over a map of the of t~e assocIated student~. All acacampus; suffering over eight weeks ~em~c, honora'l.'Y, and socml organgrades; running for campus office; lzati0ps are hsted and briefly
si&.ning up for a multitude of clubs described. ~ue to changes through
and organizations; carrying the ball the years m t~e ~etup of seoo:eral
for the Lobo team; and leaning on of the org~nlZa?Ons, ,occasIOnal
a convenient wall watching the erro~s occ.ur II!- thIS section.
world go by.
Bnef histones. of the Greek 0],'.
.
haVIng chapters at
Names, Addresses Given '
and descriptions of their
Greetings to the freshmen from badges complete the organizations
two campus dignitaries, President section. "Through the Years" folTom Popejoy and student body lows the history of the University
president Vince Gormley are in- from its founding in 1889 to the
cluded. Addresses of administrative events of 1955 with its record
expansion.

Co~tnmittee Posts
Student~'
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LOBO Meeting

,

I

I

Planned Tuesday
Anyone interested in becoming a
member of the LOBO staff is invited to attend an or!~aniza,tio:nal
staff meeting at 4 p.rn'. '\Ub~~~~~
. Rm. 212 in the journalism
LOBO editor Bob Chatten
today.
No previous newspaper
ience is necessa'l.'Y. he said. "I
find a job, large or small as
ferred, . for anyone who is WllllIll1!'
to work," Chatten added.
Interested people who are
able to attend the meeting
make other arrangements in
LOBO office in the journalism building. The LOBO will be published
three times a week during the
school year.

.

; 1,

L
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IFe; Elects Noss

Semester I Prexy
•

.! '

A pre-rush ''kickoff'' dinner
the new officers of the Inlter·-'.
Fraternity council and relpreisel~ta-I.
tives and presidents of
fraternity was held last night
the Alvarado hote1.
I. The IFC officers, elected late
the spring to assume duties
Sil~.a
semester, are: Ga'l.'Y l'i
Chi, president; Joe Don
Kappa Alpha, vice-president;
Metzler, Kappa Alpha, secreta'l.'Y;
and Jerry Adkinson, Kappa Sigma,
treasurer.

Slated for Near-Cellar Season Finish
New l'4exico'sgraduation-l.'iddled
Lobos open the 1955 football schedule on Zimmerman l"ield Saturday
night at 8 against downstate
neighbors, the New Mexico Aggies,
The Wolfpack hal> been drilling
since Sept. 1 trying to smooth off
the rough edges of their new offen.
sive. formation, the split-To
The formation change is the fifth
change for the Lobos in as many

WELCOME. STUDENTS

*

*

We extend to you our invitation to make
SASSER'S Your Headquarters for
PRESCRWTIONS
FILM SERVICE
COSMETIC
SUPPLIES
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

*

*

SEE OUR SELECTIONS IN -VALENTINE
CANDY AND CARDS

SASSER'S
REXALL DRUGS
"WE' SERVE THE HEIGHTS"
2128 Central SE

-

Phone 3·4446

Free Delivery -

~~~!h:nc3a~~~;n~:;I~:d~~ils ~:r~

o e e· ,nn

down end positions.
Backfield co-captain Joe Murphy,
quarterback J er'l.'Y Lott, halfback
Yumpy Barker, and sophomore fullback Clark Manwarren will be ably
assisted by Bobby Spinelli, Jerry
Apodaca, Gene Mazzei, Herb
Hughesa~d Mann~ Orosco.
Sobd OffenSive Punch
The new formation, a speedier,
more potent attack, is hoped to
ease Lobo ills. For the past ~everal
years the Wolfpack has rehed on
st.ronger defensive tactics, but this
year the coaching staff.is going ,all
out to develop a solid offenSive
punch. .
The Lobas, working twice a day
until registration, have been moving under the lights,for the second
session each day Tltchenal mindful of the six ~ight gam~s this
season wants to see how the new
offens: will perform under the arcs.
The Aggies, still nursing the
39-2'7 UNM defeat last year will
be trying. to start their ~gged
schedule with a bolstering defeat of
New Mexico Aggie Coach Tony
Cavallo . wel~omed 80 prospects
earlier this month and from those
80 hopes to field a team that can
dump Aggie rival New Mexico.
Game time is 8 p.m., and students
will be admitted to the east stands
with their activity ticket photograph stubs.

ore
\

1910 CEl'rlTRAL EAST

ACROSS FROM ART BUILDING

NEW AND USED TEXT BOOKS

T-SHIRTS and SWEAT SHI'RTS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PENNANTS and DECALS

ART SUPPLIES

U.N.M. PETS

ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT

FRATERNITY STATIONERY

NOTE BOOKS

SORORITY STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS

Frosh Footba II

UNIVERSITY STATIONERY

,

BRING IN YOUR SCHEDULE AND WE
WILL SUPPLY' ALL YOUR NEEDS!

Phone :3·5346

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR

OWltel':-Mrs. Walter Fisher
,> ••

..··THE ORIGINAL STUDENTS STORE'···

SERVICE

.

B~9ins

Freshmen interested in trying
out for thefrosh football team may
draW' equipment from the supply
rOOm in Zimmerman stadium all
today. All freshmen are requested
to report for the first practice Monday afternoon to i!oach eorge Petrol.

MESA
VISTA
LAUNDRY
ROOM
SERVICE

VETERANS, ACCOUNTS HONORED HERE!

Bring your! in now and let UI
Ihow you what .. beautiful job
'We cali do

a:ny time last year."
The boosteJ:s, meeting for the
first time of·the 19G5 seaSon, T1.le~day night, were introduced to the
45 ll!embers of the Lobo squad and
heard Titchenal give a brief rundown on this year's prospects.
. . The continued that no matter
how packed the Aggies (New Mexico A. and 1'4., the Lobos' first opponent) are that the LoboB have
everY intention o£ winning, irregardless o£ what' the newspapers
have to say.
Titchenal continued by thanking

A/surplus .of sophomc:::a talent
will likely be used in the opening'
game as head coach Bob Titchenal
tries to find the right combinatioll
to lift the Lobos higher than a preseason forecast that picked them
to finish sixth in the Skyline conferencethis year.
Graduation Hurts Line
The Lobo line, hurt the mpst by
graduation and injury, will have
less experiellce than the backfield.
Lettermen return in every position
in.the backfield, And .if the Lobos
didn't have enough trouble, letterman Ron Jaeger and newcomer
Keith Amerson are apparently out
of the guard picture for the season.
A scramble continues to find a
center and George Balleau or Mike
Schlick might get the nod at that
. position. Hopes rose momentarily
when Andy Morales turned out for
that position last week, but aca'demic difficulties might keep the
younger brother of ex-Lobo Manny
Morales from parFcipating in intercollegiate athletics for a season.
Morales played freshman ball here
in 1949 before interrupting his
career with service in the Armed
Forces.
At guard, co-captain Jim Juarez
and Jerry Nesbitt will probably
start. At tackles, John Cox and
Wayne Cares should get the nod

iiiii

'j

., .,

Wolfpack Readies fo'rAggielnvasion;

teJ: on offellse now than. we were at the boosters club for past and pres~

.

11100 E.Central
.

Ph. 3.6558

WET WASH
FLUFF DRY

,

BEGINNING ITS 23rd FALL, UNDER THE SAME MANAGEMENT
•
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~neWS·flash!

corduroys in

~

, Sacony'
untamed
colors
.
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THE QUESTION MARK in the Lobo football outlook for thiS s"ason
rests on the performance of the younger, less experienced players
like starting sophomore guard Jerry Nesbitt pictured here. Nesbitt
weighs 180 and is a former all-state player for Clovis high school.
, There will be four sophomores i~ the starting lineup tomorrow night
when the Lobos play New Meneo A&Mhere.

DUCO tS AVOl-I abl e Lobos Are Ready,

For 'S peclo- I Price
- Titchenol Soys
Special football ticket prices for
faculty members, wives of students,
ddt t d t h
b
an gra ua e s u en save een
announced ,byUNM comptroller
John PerOVich.
. . .'.
Me~bers of the faculty wlll be
penmtted to purchase season reserved seat tickets for $6, Perovich
said. Students' wives and graduate
students may buy tickets for individ~al games for '75 cents each,
he said.
. Faculty members may also buy
tickets for their immediate families
at the special rate. Wives' and
graduate students' tickets will per~
mit them to sit in the student sec·

Members of the New Mexico
Club, Albuquerque boosters' club
for the Lobos, heard Lobo coach
Bob Titchenal say that "We're bet, .
.
tlOn on the e~st Side of the.field.
The ~ea4bne for. bUYing the
season tickets and tickets for tomorrow's game with New Mexico
A&M is 5 p.m, today, Perovich said.
Regularly enrolled students will be
a<h:titted, ~o t~e game free with
their actiVIty tickets.
Hereafter, individual tickets must
be purchased the day before each
home game, he said. Tickets are
available in the business office in
the administration building.

COME IN .ANi) PROVE TO. YOURSELF THAT

/I

LOBO JOE

cl(J'j~,

Has the Best
Food Deal in Town

DINING ROOMS
CAnRING SERVICE
DRI~RES'AUIANT

2900 Central E.

.ean in 'SEVENTEEN '\ "
•

I

L.

.

A golden era, for corduroys - now that
I
Sacony does them! Their special talent for
L.:: ...
tidily tailored lines is combined with
palpitating new colors. Result: crackling good looks for
the casual hours of school, city or suburbs. See leopard
gold, lion..tamer red; tiger blue, congo green, panther
pink. "It's a wonderful buy!" Misses' sizes 10-1B. He'man shirt, 5.95 Flared tab·pocket skirt, 6.95

STORE HOURS:
Monday 9:30to 9:00 -Tuesdaythru Saturday 9:30 to 5~30
SRD AND CENTRAL
PHONE '7-0101

GET IT CLEAN AT
-

,

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

ent I!upport, but f1ta~d more was
needed in the future. He noted that
too many New Me:xico high school
athletes were leaving the state to
play £lIr other colleges and he
added that he felt more boosting
"not only in Albuquerque, but
throughout the state" would hell>
correct the situation.
.
Bill Bl.'annon. president of the
New MexjGo Alumni Letterman's
club was master of ceremllnies at
the' meeting at Mesa Vista dorm.
The boosters will meet again
Monday in the Alvllrado Hotel.

years~

STUDENTS
"

i:i~h!~~~~ £~fId~~. ~re sl~ted for
is !ll~d;;:~:efri£o~te ::~~e~~~~!

'~'
App l lca
.lons .f or student and.. stu-. Rodey rrheatex has already begun the play.
----~-'---;dent-faculty committee positions plans for a yea'!.' of college level
will be available to students begin- drama' at UNl\l.
Peacocks don't lay
ning at 9 a. m. Monday in the stu- FiJ:st production of the year will
dent council room of the SUB. be .the "Raillmakel;",.a story of the
Stan's Barber Shop
S~udent bOdy president Vince drouth ridden Southwest.
Gormley said applications will be Tryouts and casting for the first
,.
....
.
.
.
2306 Central SE
n.'-1meographed and can,. be plCke,4 show of the yeal: wIll start Wednesup £rom 9 a, m. to 5 p. m. on week- ?ay, Sept. 21. TIme, fo'!.' the, tryouts
days,
1S from 4 p.m, unt1l 5 :30. and 7:30

S

.,

Tryouts for First
Rodey Play Slated

2802 CENTRAL SE
DRY CLEANING
WESTERN SHIRTS -SPORT SHIRTS - DRESS SHIRTS

PHONE 3-6138
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The Lobo LOW
By DANNY ZEFF

.
I

DOWN
'.
..

1955 LOBO FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

$ept.17 NewMexieoA&M
Sept. 24 CQlorado A&M

~.

Football Slarting Lineups

Albuquerque
Ft. Collins

8'00pm New Mexico
Wt.
POI!.
Wt.
Aggies
84
1
8 ;00 p:m: RWicahy.anredGl)a:aeks,e2' 33 ..
RE .
180•. Richard Holmes
•
,RT
262, Fred :s:ernandez
Albuquerque
8:00p.m. Jim Juarez, 177
RG
190, Ron Price
"
.
Andy
Morales,
195
C
175
·...h M'1xon
Logan
8:00 p.m. Jerry Nesbitt, 180
. I Kely,
Alb .
LG
190, Jim Music
, uquerque
8:00 p.m. John CQx, 200
.LT
195, Jimm Eddy
Missoula
1 30
Phil Harris, 193
LE ' ,
200, Bill Floyd
: p.m. Jerry Lott, 157
QB
150, MI'ckey Folz
Albu.quel'ilue
2 00
Y
-..
: p.m. umpyBarker,181
RHB
175, Milt Hudson
Joe Murphy, 152
LHB
179, Joe Kelly
Albuquerque
1:30 p.m. Clark Manwarren, 195.
.
FB
~90, Gary Walton
Tucson
8:00 p:m. Officials: Referre, ~ill :r:'el'em;'U:Il)Pite, Norris Steverson; Head LinesAlbuquerque
1:30 p.m. man, Stev~ Ger~em; FIeld Judge, Troy Gann. Game time: 8 o'clock.
Average lme weIght: UNM 194* pounds' Aggi/ils 203 pounds Average backfield weight: U:WM, 169 pounds; Aggies, 174 pOllnds. . .

Oct. 1 Texas Western
0c
t . ,8 'Uta.h Sta t e
Oct 15 San Jose State
•
Oct. 22 Montana
Oct 20 Denver**
N' 5 OPEN DATE
ov.
Nov. 12 Wyoming
Nov. 19 I Arizona
Nov. 26. Brigham Young
**H
.
omecommg

The long awaited year of facelifting is at hand at UNM. Major
k
d th
chan"'es "n pl'
.. I
aymg ran s an
e
front offices in football and basketball have. perked up students and
city boosters alike and school spirit
should rise accordingly.
.
The administration started the
ball rolling by naming Bill Stockton as head basketball coach and
moving John Dolzadelli up to ath- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;=;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;:;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~===-~
letic director. Plans for a new 8000- I
u
.
seat gymnasium to be ready for
1956 were revealed, and this summer the university added a sorelyneeded line coach for the football
team.
Business Looking Better
~n line with the. moves up front,
UNM began attracting star prep
athletics from around the area and
put together a stout freshman football team and the best frosh basketball team in school history.
Head football coach Bob Titchenal has already voiced pleasure with
this year's,prospects though the socalled experts give the Lobos no
.'
chance of winning more than three
games. But Titch has even ventured
Wh~re
:to predict that this year's squad
may be a season away from greater
2400 CENTRAL E
PHONE 2-6262
things.
Wyoming has been conceded top

***

IT'S GREAT TO SEE OLD' FACES
.
AND' WELCOME NEW ONES

* * '*

CD·.I·SDO.LM~S

Lunches-Breakfast-Ice Cream

Everybody Meets .'Everybody Else

honorsthisyearbyeveryoneinclud-~::::::::!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
ing the Cowboy head coach and it

, It

is doubtful that anyone will be able
to do anything about it. Utah will
be strong and Colorado A&M is definitely the "sleeper" in the league
and could win it all with the right
breaks.
.
Sophs May Mean Trouble
There is an old pigskin axiom
that a team will lose a game for
every sophomore in the lineup. If
so, New Mexico's four starting
sophs and heavy sophomore bench
mean trouble.
However, it is another wellknown fact that there is nothing
more dangerous than a young fighting team expected to go nowhere.
The Lobo backfield is the best in
years but the line is unknowt!'.' If
Titchenal hits the right combination, we're in business to deal a few
upsets.

i'

League Te~ms
To Open Play

,
),'
I

I
!'
I

, I

I

Smoke TomorroW$

better cigarette*
Today-

~ .'~ .,~ 'Of ",'

j

NEW MEXICO LOBO

"IHs

,
~Wilbur
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all the 'lUlU'S and raise hell."

,;

Storey

No. ,9
J

UNM Film Society Homecoming Top~Flight Series
.
Assistants '
..
M
h
d
I
S
. c e ues' oVles Needed Now. OfProgroms Set;
.From U'S Abroad Sever~l com~itte~
RD· m' ulo 'To' s. LeiS''to .

chairmanop\ln
pop'
• .,
sitions, for b?mecomi,ngare
.
.
and wIll be lhscussed tomorrow at
The UNM Film society" has 7 p. m. in Mitchell hall room 109. . General Carlos P. Romulo spescheduled nine more foreign and
Chairmen are needed for commit- cial and personal envoy of the'PresAmerican motion pictures to be tees' on decorations, trophies, ident of the Philippines to the
presented during the fall semester. tickets, and bonfire. Those interest- United States, is to be one .of the
All of the pictures will be given ed b~t unable to atten~ tomorrow's gues~ speakers in t~e eUl'"rent unltwo showings on the dates listed. meet}ng m,ay contact J1,m Weber !,r verSltYiirogram senes·
Short subjects will be presented MurIel PrIde, homecommg co-chalr- Activity ticket holders will be adwith the movies in room 101, Mit- men. We~er can be found at the mitted without charge to the prochell Hall on S.Rturday evenings at K!1 Ppa .sIgma house a~d me~sages gram series" which will consist of
7 and 9.
.
Wlll be taken for Muriel Pride at six programs including appearances
of Metropolitan opera baritone
During the next showing season the Delta Delta Delta house.
Robert McFerrin and concert pianmemberships may be purchased for
$3.75. Single admission tickets will
ist Theodore Ullman.
be available for 50 cents each at
Paul Draper "the most stylish
the door before each movie.
popular dance~ now at work in
'Scotch' on Menu
America," as termed by the New·
Sept. 24, the English motion picYorker, will open the series with
ture, "Scotch on the Rocks," will
a performance Wednesday, October
be the Saturday feature. The story
19, in Car1.isle gymnasium. The proconcerns a small parliamentary
.•
gram will begin at 8 :15, as will the
delegation which is sent to the
entire series.
) Berbrades to discover why an iso- Class pictures for the '56 Mirage The second program Fiesta Mex.:: lated little community has been lax will be taken from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. icana, will feature a' selection of
'j in payi,!g its road fun~ licet;';se. The Monday through Friday until Sept. Mexico's finest artists-singers,
I
Walt D,~sney :;hort subJect, Beaver 30 in the SUB ballroom Mirage dancers, comedians, stars of stage
Valley,
wlll accompany the dit Sh' 1 I '
'd't d
and screen-and the National Tipica Orchestra The stage attracfeature.
e or Ir ey rvmg sal 0 ay.
"Beauty and the ~evil,". the Students will be required to pay tion is acclaim~d to be the finest
famous French produc~lon wIll be $1.75 before sitting for the pictures. ?ver a~sembled in Mexico, presentpresented at two. showmgs Satur- Four poses will be taken. Two poses mg hIstoric and modern songs,
h'
d
. dances, and costumes from all the
day, Oct. 22. Dlrected by Rene '11
GENE MAZZEI, leading junior cellege passer in the natien last Clair ~nd sta~ring Gerare Phillipe Wl ,go to t e Mll'age, an two Wlll 29 states of the republic.
year, led the Lobe foetball team to it.s 14-7 victory against New and MIchel Slmon the film is the be gIven to the student.
.,
•
Mexico A&M Saturday night by scoring one touchdown and pass- 20th century ver~ion of the old White jackets will be furnished
Takeoff Arhst S~heduled
.
ing for the other. Mazzei was one of several quarterbacks used by Faust legend. Faust is placed the men, and dark cardigan and Theodore Ullman, Wl~er of more
coach Beb Titchenal. (See story on page 4). (Courtesy UNM Sports among a merry band of gypsy girls, pearls will be furnished women, if ~han a .scor? of competlttv~ awards
Publicity)
but complications arise, making the they come unprepared. Seniors will In t~IC ~l p:esent a pIano con_ _ _......::.=..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - film gay and witty, despite its be required to list important activ- .cer
ecem er .
_
dramatic theme.
ities into which they have entered . Anna Russell, mistress of mUMuir Mathieson's "The Instru- du~ing .their stay so far at the slcal ..takeoff wh!> was labeled the
ments of the Orchestra" will be unIversIty.
funmest woman m the world by the
,
presented with the feature.
Some positions are open on the London Daily Mail, will be on
'Trial' Set for Oct. 29
Mirage staff, Miss Irving said. A campus February 8.
The German-made film, "The copy editor, sports editor, layout General Romulo will appear at
Trial," directed by G. W. Pabst personnel and typists are needed, PNM. March 7. The principal voice
starring Ernst Deutsch Heinz as well as students who can keep m ASIa for the forces of democracy,
Anyone interested in becoming a The Barrage, campus humor ~oog and Josef .Mein~rd,' ~iI1 be up with s~u~~nt government ~nd Ge~?ral Romulo is. chairman of .the
b
f th LOBO t ff' . magazine wil1'Ge published this se- gIven two showmgs In MItchell faculty actlVltles. The copy edItor Phll!ppme delegation to the Uplted
~em er 0
e
s a. 1~ In- mester u~der a new management' Hall, Saturday, Oct. 29.
will be paid, she said, but the salary Nations,. and was a delegate to the
Vlted to ~ttend an orgamzatlOn~1 Dave Faw, publisher, said today.' The film. is based on an actual has not beel! s~t by the board of Afro-Asmn ~onference at Bandung.
staff meetmg at 4 p. m. Tuesday m Applications are being accepted occurrence In Hungary at the tUl'Il student pubhcations as yet. PhotogSerle~ May Expand
. Negro bantone Robert McFerRm. 212 in the journalism building, in the LOBO office for editor art of the century and wa"S one of the raphers are also needed.
LOBO editor Bob Chatten said editor general assistant witb ~it- motion pictures which earned The '55 Mirages will be given out rm, who, made his debut at the
today.
ing a~d layout experience, and ad- Pflbst .his reputation as a, great in the Associated Students office in Metropohtan O~era l,ast ~ear will
No previous newspaper e:)..ller- vertising repres~ntatives. Appli- d!rector. The story opens WIth the the SUB today, Beginning tomor- conclude the senes Wlth hIS March
.
ience is necessary, he said. "I can cants .should state their experience, d!sappearance of lI: }ocal s~rval!-t row, the books wil~ be available 20 appearance.
find a job large or small as pre- time available for work, and include glr!, actually a SUICIde, whIch .1S from 1 to 4 p.m. In the Mirage The cultural program commIttee
ferred, fo~ anyone who is willing to an outline of proposed editorial pol- dehberatelY,r?presented as a "nt- ofl!cc1 room 203 in the journalism has, ~nnounced that. there ~ay ,be
work," Chatten added.
icy concerning the magazine.
ual m~der' In a local synagogue budding, Central and Yale. Stu- addItions t~ the senes:. Ull1Vers1ty
,
.
The comic size magazine will be so an Innocent group of Jews stand dents must present 1955 student students wlil be admItted to the
brnt~es~f ~e0.f~e who • are not published once a semester with a trial both as gory criminals and activity tickets before obtaining programs by activity ticket. Season
t
a ~ 0 t: en
e mee~nlf
~~y supplementary h~mecoming book- national outcasts.
yearbooks.
tickets will be sold to adults for
mOaBeO 0fficr. atrhra~gemenl' Ibn 'Ide let Contests for humorous stories
"Nature's Half Acre," a Walt
$5.00 and $3.00 to students. Faculty
L
o ce In e Journa Ism UI •
, D'
h rt
b' t ' tl T
membe rna bta'
. t' k t
in The LOBO"will be ublished clever or doctored photegraphs !sney s 0 su Je,c m. 1e rue
rs. y 0
l~ seues
IC e. s
g · ti
k d p.
th lampooning campus life and car- Life Adventure senes, wJll accomfor $1.00. Tickets w1l1 be on sale m
th tee mes a wee
urmg
e
.
.'.
pany "Th Tr'al"
the office of She~a S 'th 'di'
hI'
toons WIll be held WIth wmners ree
I.
Pc ~l , rllesc 00 yeal.
ceiving cash pri:1les, Faw said.
Earthy Film Slated
to~ .of stp.dent .a~a1rs, In the adAdditional information can be ob- Saturday, Nov. 5, the original
mm1stratlOn budding.
RallyCom
Plans
Meeting
tained by calling Dave Faw 3-)3782. American filming of Pearl Buck's Tryouts and casting for the first
.
.
'
prize-winning novel, "The Good Rodey theater production for the N
CI b W·II M t
RallyC!,m w!ll meet ??uesday at T k L. t R h H
Earth," will be presented on the approaching season, "Rainmaker,"
~wman U
I
ee
4 p. m. 1~ Rm. 101 M1tchel~ h~lI. e es IS
us . <?urs
Mitchell Hall screen.
will begin Wednesday, Sept. 21.
The newman Club has scheduled
Officers .wIll be elected for Juntor The Tau Kappa~Epsllon Wednes- Directed by Sidney Franklin, it Tryouts are scheduled from 4 the first meeting of the semester
and semor RallyCom. All old and day rush party wlll be held in ~he stars Paul Muni and Louise Rainer, p. m. until 5:30 and 7:30 until 9:30 for 7:30 tomorrow night. Newmemnew members are urged to attend, Kappa Kappa Gamma soronty who won the A"ademy Award :for p. m. The tryout. sessions will be bers are welcome and all Cathol'c
A~ting President Dottie Harroun h?use from 7 to 1.0 p.m., il frater- her performanc; in the film. The condueted in the theater building. students are urged to attend. The
smd today.
mty spokesman SaId today.
story is that of a simple and poor Parts in the play /Ire open to any meeting will be at the Newman cenContinued on page )3
member of the stUdent body.
tel'.
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MeIroge P-IX SI 0ted
Th'rough.Sept 30

· OBO M -Ing
'
L eet

F W-III Pubi-Ish
'OW

Plonned Todoy Humor Mogozine

Enjoy a Cool Mildness...

never possible before!

Every team in the Skyline conference opens this weekend with the
toughest opening slate in the history of the league.
Utah State opens first with a
Friday night game with San Jose
State.
,
Saturday's action pits Wyoming,
picked to finsh first in the confcrence this year, against Kansas
State; and Utah plays Oregon of
the Pacific Coast conference.
New Mexico's Lobos meet down
state rival New Mexico A&M and
Denver travels to Ames, Iowa, to
battle Iowa State. Montana's Grizzlies play the University of Hous",ton in Houston. :Brigham Young
plays Oregon State and Colorado
A&M plays Arizona. All games, ex,c~pt Utah State's, are Saturday
mght affairs.

Tryouts f
.
.
or.
First
Ro dey PIay SIate d

QUALITY WORK
Quick Service
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PUT A
.
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"

SMOKING!
,i

,

''Belt Semee In Albuquerque"

Chest-e'
._ .,
r fee'"
I 'Id'"
.~, .,

GRAND
LAUNDERET

j,

u"

..

BEST FOR YOUr

jalt Welt of l1niverlit1
t'41& Grana NB
Ph. 2-2140

REGISTltANTS were plentiful and SO were typical registration
'difficulties Frlday aud SatUl'day in Carlisle gymnasium as newcomel'S and old hands alike complained their way threugh tbe gym
and Mitchell hall nnd on to thebool[stores.
(Staff Pbeto)
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ABOUT 4450 studcnts lIave atready registered
and a recerd enrollment of more titan 5000 credit
students seems to he almost certain since Semes-

tel' I registration does 'net officially close until
Oct. 1. These students are standing in the seemingly perpetual,lhte outside Carlisle.
(Staff Photo)

